NOT NOW, DARLING
The scene is the exclusive London fur salon of Bodley and Crouch,
where Crouch (the well-meaning innocent) struggles to keep things on
an even keel despite the energetic philandering of his partner. At the
moment, Bodley is trying to secure the affections of his latest wouldbe mistress by “selling” her husband an expensive mink fur coat for
a fraction of its real worth, and the stammering Crouch is saddled
with the task of consummating the sale with a straight face. But, as
luck would have it, the husband seizes the bargain coat as the perfect
gift for his own mistress—whereupon the complications burgeon
uproariously, with poor Crouch caught in the middle. Suspicious wives,
mistaken identities, scantily clad girls clapped hurriedly into closets
and a continuous barrage of rapid fire jokes all become part of the
hilarious doings, as the action of the play bubbles along merrily right
up to the final curtain when, miraculously and to the great relief of all
concerned, everything somehow manages to work out as it should.

CURTAIN UP 8.30PM
Food served from 6pm ~ catering by Estuary Restaurant
There will be one 20 minute interval

Close 10.30pm / Last Bus 11pm
Not Now, Darling 1975
Nairobi City Players
National Theatre, Kenya
Clive Walker as Mr Frencham
(right in top photos)

BROOKLYN COMMUNITY THEATRE
Founded in 1999 by Peter Hughes & Ray Bontoft

Theatre in the Park was conceived as a community-driven
theatrical production with an outdoor stage and the vision
of a family atmosphere where everyone can enjoy quality
live theatre. This annual event provides members of the
Hawkesbury River community, home to many talented and colourful personalities,
the opportunity to create a unique production and have pride and equity in the final
result. Brooklyn Community Theatre is an incorporated assocation run entirely by
volunteers on a not-for-profit basis. Each production is the culmination of weeks
of enormous effort not only from our wonderful, dedicated cast but also from the
generous souls who give up their time to construct the stage and set, manage sound
and lighting, organise costumes, props, publicity, fundraising, ticketing, catering,
transport, and much, much more...
Low ticket prices ensure that Theatre in the Park continues to be accessible to
all. Ticket sales cover our annual production costs including the performance
licence, public liability insurance, park hire, costumes, props, paint, sound
and lighting, courtesy bus hire, and promotions. To purchase our stage and set
construction materials we rely on the incredibly generous support of our sponsors
and supporters without whom we would simply not be able to stage the production
tonight.

Director, Peter Hughes
All the world’s a stage.
And all the men and women merely players.
As usual, Shakespeare writes with simplicity and accuracy.
We are all actors on the stage of life.
Acting on the stage for Theatre in the Park is merely an
extension of what we do naturally.
If it’s for you...take the leap.

CAST in order of appearance
Héloïse Sévérine Noëlla as Miss Saint-Marie

Héloïse Sévérine Noëlla de nom Brégère fusse native en
Rennes un certain 21 Février de l’an 1991. Outres sa passion
pour la cuisine, Héloïse Severine Noella aspirasse être une
légende du théâtre. Son rôle crucial dans cette pièce fusse
répèté jour et nuit donnant ainsi une version pure et parfaite à
cette pièce.

Phil Wallis as Arnold Crouch
Someone once said, “Bigger is better.” Or was it “More is
better”? I’m not sure, but both of them were idiots. Pete
Hughes, “Phil, Theatre in the Park is on again, are you in?”
Phil: “Oh, I suppose so. Okay.” Pete Hughes: “It’s a slightly
bigger part this time.” Slightly? SLIGHTLY?????!!!!
Oh well, here goes........

Kate Glenn as Miss Tipdale
Kate made a career pressing buttons and talking to herself.
Naturally a drama queen, recently emerging from the farce
of raising small people, it’s fitting she scored a debut role in
Theatre in the Park. Kate failed on the casting couch but with a
penchant for writing officious letters, Pedro cast her in the role
of a secretary. Make a note of that!

Kate Walker as Mrs Frencham
My Dad was in Not Now, Darling in 1975, with the Nairobi
City Players at the National Theatre in Nairobi Kenya. He
actually played the part of Mr Frencham. I’m playing the part
of Mrs Frencham, so I’m playing my father’s wife??
Didn’t know this play is set in Tasmania...

Gary Robertson as Gilbert Bodley
“Imagination is our only weapon against reality...”

Phil Butterworth as Harry McMichael
International playboy with gangster connections running a
string of casinos across Europe, I was born to play this role; the
fact that I’m also a tight-fisted womanising bastard who gets
violent after a few drinks is just a happy coincidence. To the
husbands in the audience, of the actresses I have affairs with,
all I can say is I REALLY enjoyed rehearsals!

Michelle Raison as Janie McMichael
He has played my grandfather, my murderer, my father and
now my bit on the side. No such thing as typecasting in
Brooklyn! I have played a school girl, french maid, drunk
socialite and now a stripper...... What was I saying about
typecasting?!?

CAST...

Greg Upfold as Mr Frencham
Nice? It’s the only thing, ... Believe me, my young friend,
there is nothing - absolutely nothing - half so much worth
doing as simply messing about in boats. Simply messing ...
messing - about - in - boats... . Such was Mr. Frencham’s life,
until tonight, when it is definitely not the sort of night for small
animals (or Granpas) to be out. No animal, according to the
rules of animal (and Grandparent) etiquette, is ever expected
to do anything strenuous, or heroic, or even moderately active
during the season of ... November?

Sonya Giesekam as Sue Lawson
Well the phone rang again this year and at the other end was
Pedro with yet another role for a ditsy scantly clad blonde.
Thanks again for another fabulous journey shared with other
Brooklynites, an adrenalin rush on the night along with a great
party at the end! Cheers.

Karen Hughes as Maude Bodley
Not Now, Darling! Can’t you see I’m rehearsing for my new
play. Your casting couch will have to wait!

Nick Townend as Mr Lawson
“Hi mum.”

CAST...

CREW
Director
Peter Hughes

Assistant Director
Gary Robertson
Producers
Ruth Steel & Phil Butterworth
Chief Persuader
Trish Cox

Theatre Logo
Bodine Amerikah
Printing
Alan Graney
Photography
Matt Barros
Fundraising
Karen Hughes
Treasurer
Jo Hughes

Stage Manager
Larna Burgesss Munro

STAGE & SET CONSTRUCTION
(& deconstruction)

Sound & Lighting
Dave Broome, Dave & Lara Mitchell
& Nick Townend

Ian Allan, Phil Butterworth, Alan Graney,
Damora Harema (Dar), Mark Hughes,
Mick Lane, Roscoe Martin, Bruce
McDonald, Ronnie Mead, Les Oehm, Ian
Osborn, Jimmy Rae, Dave Rankin, Scott
Redshaw, Daniel Riant, & Greg & Sean
Upfold

Set Design
Ian Allan
Set Dressing, Costumes & Props
Mariela Khoury, Adrienne Williams
& Jane Walker
Styling
Hairdressing by Hawkesbury Hair
Mooney Mooney - (02) 9985 1561

Make up by Sonya Giesekam

A special thank you to our next-gen
stage and set builders...
Adam Martin, Levi Shakeshaft, Jarrad
Maitland & Tyler Hughes

Announcements
Noel Castley
Front of House
Michelle Binskin, Angela Brinn, Bob &
Beverley Davis, Peter Davis, Margaret
Madden, Suzanne Mead & Myff Sharp
Courtesy Bus Drivers
Warren Binskin, Ian Johnson
& Bernie Leo

...and to anyone missing from this list...
many, many thanks for helping out..

Angler’s Rest Hotel
On the fringe of Sydney’s metropolitan area the Angler’s Rest Hotel offers
country style hospitality. Nestled in the heart of Brooklyn, the Angler’s
caters for the local community and tourists alike.
Tab, Keno & Gaming
Courtesy Bus
Accommodation
Bistro
Jam Nights
Beer Garden

P: 02 99857257 | E: anglersresthotel@exemail.com.au

Redfish
Café Gallery
Open 10-5
Thur-Mon

212 Brooklyn Rd
Brooklyn NSW 2083
redfishcafe@gmail.com
fb/redfishcafegallery

Coffee

Art

Gifts

BTS

Energy Efficient Solutions

BTS is Brooklyn Trade Services Pty Limited, a family owned
company which has been providing electrical services since
1988.
BTS is a major supplier of electrical, energy efficiency and
electronic security solutions across Sydney but particularly in
Northern Sydney and the New South Wales Central Coast.
The BTS range of services allows us to assist our commercial
and residential customers with all of their needs where “wiring
and electrical current are required” and it also allows us to
take a holistic approach when considering the various options
available to meet a particular need.

Electronic Security
Solutions

Commercial &
Domestic

www.btsenergy.com.au
Energy Efficient
Solutions

Audio Visual Hire

IT Hire

Exhibitions

Conferences

Events

Venues

Microhire – Corporate Event Hire Specialists
www.microhire.com.au

KANGAROO POINT, BROOKLYN

COMING SOON

New kid on the dock
estuaryrestaurant.com.au
http://www.estuaryrestaurant.com.au/

27/10/2014

SPONSORS & SUPPORTERS
For all your banking needs
Berowra & District Community Bank® Branch,
Shop 9, 1C Turner Road, Berowra Heights or
phone 9456 2265.

Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited,
ABN 11 068 049 178, AFSL 237879.
(S25572-1) (09/09)

It starts with

www.mooneymooneyclub.com.au
www.brooklynmotel.com.au

9 Dangar Road, Brooklyn
(02) 9985 8796
riverdreamsgiftshop@bigpond.com

www.hawkesburyriverrealestate.com.au

www.lifeboatseafood.com.au

www.bunnings.com.au

HORNSBY
BOWEN CENTRE
DIANE
ROBERTSON
Bowen Therapist
Brooklyn/Hornsby
0414 257 718
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